Early learning
at timely savings.
Purchasing your Early Childhood resources through the School Specialty/
OMNIA Partners national contract gives you access to our broad and
deep assortment of best-in-class products and brands. Names you trust
and recognize, all focused on improving learning outcomes. Choose the
best Early Childhood resources for your school or district, spend less
time ordering, and spend less money — all through your OMNIA Partners
contract. Add in our value-added items like Professional Development,
free freight or a growth rebate, and there’s no reason to create a bid — just
shop through your OMNIA Partners contract for all your Early Childhood
resources needs.

Invest in their start and
watch how far they go.
We believe early learners should be surrounded with things that delight them, inspiring curiosity and
discovery. Our early childhood education experts use their deep knowledge to create and curate a
best-in-class selection of products for infant to Grade 2 to help achieve just that.

STEM/STEAM
In a changing world, students need new skills to be successful.
Integrating science, technology, engineering, art and math into your early
childhood program helps foster critical thinking skills in young learners.

CHILDCRAFT®
MOBILE STEAM STATION
STEAM all-in-one storage
and activity table.

BOTLEY THE CODING ROBOT
This next-generation coding
robot introduces coding
fundamentals without the
need for a screen.

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
According to research, the average 5-year-old’s brain is almost fully
developed. In those critical brain growth years before the age of 5,
a child has the opportunity to grow language, movement and
emotional skills. Family engagement plays an important role in the
development of these foundation skills.

CREATIVE ARTS & DRAMATIC PLAY
Nurturing creativity and exploration in your early childhood program
is an important component of a complete learning environment.
Through the creative arts and dramatic play, students learn to express
themselves and develop critical thinking skills.

CHILDCRAFT® LAUNDRY
CENTER PACKAGE
The modern style of the
washer/dryer features front
loading doors. Also includes
iron and ironing board.

CHILDCRAFT® COMMUNITY
HELPER PUPPETS
Set of 8 hand puppets can serve
as entertaining and educational
props for teaching about health
and medical fields, nutrition,
teaching, safety and more
community-focused jobs.

INCLUSION
Meeting the diverse needs of students with special needs in the early
learning environment is critical to their development. Resources
from School Specialty can help every child feel encouraged, included,
and capable.

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Social and emotional learning (SEL) is a crucial part of early education
environment where students feel safe and confident to explore, grow,
and succeed.
CHILDCRAFT® KINDERGARTEN
READINESS BACKPACK
Get ready backpacks that are
filled with quality materials
and activities designed to
make learning fun and build
a connection between home
and school. Available in
English & Spanish.

NEWPATH LEARNING CENTER
READINESS GAME,
ALL ABOUT ME
Designed for the classroom
or home, introduces students
to the five senses, body parts
and staying healthy.

Find more Early Childhood resources
covered on your OMNIA contract at
SchoolSpecialty.com/Childcraft
SchoolSpecialty.com | 800.388.3224

LITERACY
Open a new world to early learners with literacy centers that provide
students with a comfortable space to explore the world through books.
An engaging literacy center helps build foundational skills in reading,
writing, speaking, listening, and viewing.

MODEL CLASSROOMS
Take the guess work out of designing your complete early childhood
learning environment. School Specialty offers buying guides and model
classrooms aligned to national and state early learning standards.
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